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Dick Every, Mary Jane Whitley Elected 
In Close-Fought Student Council Run-Offs 
In last Friday's student body 
run-off balloting for student body 
offices Dick Every, Independent, 
defeated. Clubber Howard Fisher 
for president and Mary Jane Whit-
ley, Alpha Phi, won over Edie La 
Boiteaux, Theta, for the office of 
secretary after a campaign in 
whicli anything from propaganda 
dropped from airplanes to gold 
fish aquariums were employed to 
capture votes. 
Every, an economics major from 
Daytona Beach, served as student 
body president of Daytona High 
School and as president of the class 
of '47 at Tulane University before 
coming to Rollins in the spring 
term of 94. A junior, Dick is also 
on the veterans' trustee committee. 
Mary Jane, also a junior and a 
sociology major from Plattsburg, 
New York, has served in student 
council one semester. Slie is a 
member and past chairman of the 
chapel staff's publicity committee. 
French Club Elects 
Spring Term Oflicers 
The Rollins French Club, Le Cer-
cle Francais, has announced the 
new officers for this spring term. 
They are as follows: Kaye Haeni-
chen, president; Sylvia Verdin, 
vice-president; Eleanore Cain, sec-
retary; and Shirley Kirk, t reas-
urer. 
All meetings will be held on 
Tuesday nights, al ternat ing bi-
monthly with the college movie. 
At the last meeting the affilia-
tion of outstanding Rollins French 
students with a national honorary 
French fraternity was proposed 
and discussed. Such a chapter on 
campus, it was said, would stimu-
late the interest in the study of the 
French language here a t Rollins. 
New York Exhibition 
Held at Morse Gallery 
An exhibition of non-objective 
art, lent by the Museum of Non-
Objective Art in New York, 
opened Saturday, March 29 a t the 
Morse gallery. I t will remain on 
view through Wednesday, April 
16 and the gallery will be open 
daily from 2 to 5 p.m. weekdays 
and from 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays. 
Gallery talks will be given on 
Wednesdays a t 3:15 p.m. 
The exhibit is composed of 40 
paintings, none of wHSch represent 
tile visual image, but are pure 
liesign. The paintings lent by the 
Museum will not be exhibited any-
where else in the South, but will 
^ returned directly to New York 
*hen the show closes. 
Prof. Hugh McKean, director of 
the Morse gallery, will give the 
talk next Wednesday. 
Plans Complete for Spring Fiesta 
King and Queen to be Named 
DICK EVERY 
Students Invited To Attend Open House At 
Casa In Observance Of Pan American Week 
Casa Iberia will begin the ob-
servance of Pan American Week 
Sunday afternoon, April 13, from 3 
to 5 o'clock, with an open house to 
which all students are invited. 
Guests of honor will include the 
Honorable Theodore F. M. Newton 
of the Canadian Embassy, Newton 
Merrill, artist , and the Rollins for-
eign students Enrique Buse of Peru, 
Armando Ortiz of Puerto Rico, 
Fernando Beiro of Cuba, Herbert 
Ricketts of Peru, Sylvia Verdin of 
Mexico, and Jose, Juan, and Tony 
de Uresti of the-Basque Provinces. 
During the week Casa Iberia will 
feature an exhibit with paintings 
by Mr. Newton. The inter-Amer-
ican students will be guest speak-
ers a t the Kiwanis, Rotarians, 
Lions, Optimists, and Exchange 
Clubs in Winter Park and Orlando. 
E x a g g e r a t e d 
Drama to be Given 
In Aid of V-E Drive 
The Finger of Fa te or "Blood-
red and Snow-white" a melodrama 
written by Miss Winifred Gwyn-
Jeffreys and directed by Howard 
Bailey, will be given April 17 and 
18 a t the Annie Russell theatre to 
aid the college V-E Drive. The 
play is a take-off on the exag-
gerated, artificial melodramas of 
the early 1800's with even more 
exaggerations and artifices. The 
plot, a complicated affair, holds 
the audience in suspense as to 
whether Vice will triumph and "Is 
Chivalry dead". Everyone is in-
vited to "Come and hiss the villain" 
and watch virtue emerge triumph-
ant. 
The cast of characters is as fol-
lows: Sir Edgar Clavering, the 
hero, Howard Bailey; Lady Gloria 
Peveral, the heroine, Patricia 
Bryant, Orlando resident and for-
mer Broadway actress; Earl of 
Clavering, in his dotage, old and 
peevish, Earnest Kilroe; Miss 
Snitch, the companion and house-
keeper to the Earl, Miss Winifred 
Gwyn-Jeffreys; Therese, crafty 
French maid, Betty Marshall; 
Everline, maid of all work to Lady 
Gloria, Lydia Dorsett; Henry, 
flunkey in service of the Earl, 
Henry Jacobs of Orlando; Sir Gid-
eon Grafton, the villain, Mr. Whit-
aker; Police sergeant, Wilbur Dor-
(Continued on page 3) 
Madge Martin Gives Splendid Performance in Mediocre Role; 
Makes Unimpressive Modernized Play Moving and Impressive 
By Dick Gertner 
Ignoring the more obvious selec-
tion of the original play by Sopho-
cles, the Rollins Players have elect-
ed to perform a modernized version 
of Antigone, written by a French-
man called Jean Anouilh. Unfor-
tunately that lat ter gentleman's 
work is somewhat less impressive 
than the pristine play. And the 
one aspect which justifies its ex-
istence on the Annie Russell stage 
this week is an uncommonly fine 
piece of acting by Madge Martin 
in the title role. 
In a truly splendid performance, 
touched with genuine sincerity and 
pathos. Miss Martin creates one of 
the most compelling student char-
acterizations we've seen on the Rol-
lins stage in four years. Her role 
is very poorly written in this t rans-
lation by Lewis Galantiere, and it 
is cast in too single and somber a 
key; but it has no monotonous reg-
ulari ty in her experienced hands. 
She is every bit as variegated and 
vibrant in the simplest gestures 
and movements she makes across 
stage as are the silvery tones which 
r ing from her beautiful voice. 
That is hardly an insignificant 
achievement considering that most 
critics denounced Katherine Cor-
nell for her interpretation on 
Broadway last year. But Miss 
Martin's Antigone is never a weak 
and vacillating martyr ; she is 
swayed only momentarily by the 
attractions of a life she has chosen 
to reject. She is a woman of de-
termination and defiance, and Miss 
Martin has accentuated those qual-
ities with brilliant modulation and 
skill. She makes the lines of 
Anouilh resound with an impas-
sioned strength they only super-
ficially possess. And especially in 
the early episodes she succeeds in 
creating the illusion that this is 
the real play of Sophocles in which 
she performs. 
But unfortunately for her and 
the customers there are too many 
other people and circumstances 
overly anxious not to let us forget 
the truth. The mood of sober re-
flection, which Greek tragedy in-
spires, is completely vitiated in this 
attempt to capture it by various in-
consistencies which the author has 
introduced. For instance, three 
simple-minded guards suddenly 
burst on the stage in the manner 
of Hollywood film gangsters 
fumbling about in a B-movie plot. 
Bob Williams, James Bedortha, and 
Jack Belt are not to be blamed 
because they're not funny; it 's the 
fatuity of the lines they have to 
speak. There are also some spec-
ious phrases on the purpose of 
tragedy and a showy interpreta-
tion of Sophocles' theme simpli-
fied by a solitary chorus replac-
ing the Theban senators. These 
deathless words are spoken by Wes-
ley Davis, no less. 
But the most distressing incon-
gruity in this play and performance 
is the peculiarly strong emphasis 
placed on the character of Creon, 
the tyrant, and the cogent words 
he is given to say. For reasons 
known only to Anouilh—and which 
he will probably never divulge — 
Creon suddenly rages forth in de-
fence of his actions, expatiating 
with an eloquence Antigone is 
never allowed to match. Building 
up his case with strong and steady 
logic, he makes her martyrdom 
(Continued on page 3) 
All the color and excitement of a 
Mardi Gras is promised for the 
first Rollins Spring Fiesta since 
pre-war days to be held Saturday, 
April 19. Proceeds of the Fiesta 
will go to the Victory-Expansion 
program. 
The entire campus, it seems from 
all indications, will be covered 
with booths and exhibits, and ev-
erything from pony rides to a min-
strel show will be shown to the 
public. Each sorority and frater-
nity will sponsor its own booth 
and in addition, the college Wom-
en's Association, which is assist-
ing the student groups, will have 
charge of many events. 
Highlights of the Fiesta will be 
a dance in the patio of the Center 
Saturday evening and the election 
of a Fiesta king and queen. 
Candidates for Fiesta Royalty 
are Alpha Phi, Dottie Aubinoe; 
Chi Omega, Beverly Burkhart; 
Gamma Phi, Tenna Head; Kappa, 
Edie White; Independent Girls, 
Jane "Torchy" Marcher; Phi Mu, 
Marcia Huntoon; Pi Phi, Freddy 
Sommers. 
Delta Chi, Norman Graham; In-
dependent Boys, Happy Clark; 
Kappa Alpha, Jim Robinson; Sigma 
Nu, Bill O'Hara; X Club and 
Lambda Chi as yet have no candi-
dates. 
Votes will be sold for each can-
didate at ten cents apiece. 
Rollins Vets Gather 
To Discuss Outcome 
Of Trustees Meeting 
Rollins veterans assembled last 
Wednesday, April 2, to hear the 
results of the meeting between the 
veterans committee and the trus-
tees concerning the increased tui-
tion. 
Bill Rinck, a member of the vet-
erans committee, announced that 
the trustees want to do everything 
in their power to help the veterans, 
but that they needed to know the 
veterans' actual cost to Rollins and 
the number of terms each veteran 
had before he graduated. 
Under the plan advocated by the 
veterans, every veteran now in 
Rollins would complete his educa-
tion with the 1946-47 tuition rate. 
Beginning Monday, April 7, 
Miss Lyle will interview veterans 
to discover the veterans' plans and 
difficulties concerning tuition. 
The Veterans' Committee has 
posted a schedule on the bulletin 
board in the center and all veter-
ans are reminded to consult the 
schedule. Interviews will be held 
Monday to Friday from 10-12 a. m. 
and 3-5 p. m. and on Saturday, 
April 12, from 10-12 a. m. 
Any veteran who is not inter-
viewed will be eliminated from the 
list to be considered by the trus-
tees. 
k 
TWO 
Bulletin Board 
The Suzanne Wilfrey Rauscher 
Prize of $50.00 will be divided 
among three Rollins students sub-
mitting the best essays on the 
question. What can religion contri-
bute toward making our civiliza-
tion and industrial life more hu-
mane? The contest is open to all 
students interested, and the award 
will be given subject to the approv-
al of the Dean of the Chapel and a 
committee appointed by him. 
The essays should be between 
1200 and 1500 words, and submit-
ted to Dean Edmonds by May 15. 
Essay Contest 
Rollins students are reminded 
that all essays on The Rehabilita-
tion of Germany for the John Mar-
tin Essay Contest must be submit-
ted before May 10. 
Essays cannot be more than 300 
words in length and must be put 
in Box 185 in a sealed envelope 
containing pseudonym and real 
name. 
The contest is open to all Rollins 
students and the winner, will re-
ceive a $25 prize. 
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A Pan American luncheon will be 
held Monday, April 14, at the Win-
ter Park Woman's Club. Mr. New-
ton, the guest speaker, will discuss 
"Canada and the Americas". Res-
evations are limited to 100 and will 
close today. 
Tea For Parents 
Friday, April 11, from 4:30 to 
6:00 President Holt will give a tea 
for the parents of the student body 
of Rollins. The tea will be held 
on the terrace at the Holt home 
with Winifred Gwynn - Jeffreys 
presiding as hostess assisted by 
several co-eds. All parents are in-
vited and at least 250 students are 
in the local area. This tea has 
been an annual affair at Rollins, 
but was discontinued during the 
war. 
Garden Clubs 
The Plorida Federation of Gar-
den clubs announces that a Nature 
Study Course for college women 
will be conducted this year at Gold 
Head branch state park, June 9-15. 
This free course is offered to up-
per class women who have quali-
fications of leadership in outdoor 
life. Two girls from Rollins can 
be accommodated at the camp. 
The Four Winds Blow 
The Four Winds Camp for girls 
in the San Juan Islands wishes 
qualified counselors for their sum-
mer season. Applicants must pos-
sess emotional maturity, an en-
thusiasm for children and camp 
life, good health, integrity, and a 
pleasing personality, as well as 
ability to instruct in one or more 
camp activities. Application blanks 
for those interested are available 
at the Sandspur office. 
Junior Recitals 
Dr. Christopher Honaas of the 
Rollins College Conservatory of 
Music has announced the Junior 
Recital of Mickey Branning on 
Sunday evening, April 13, at the 
Winter Park Women's Club. Mrs. 
Paul Penrad, assisted by Laura 
King, will accompany Miss Bran-
ning. 
Oh Friday, April 11, Majorie 
Fowler, soprano, and May Porter, 
pianist, will give a joint recital at 
the Winter Park Woman's Club. 
Both recitals will begin a t eight 
fifteen and all college students are 
invited to attend them. 
Member 
ftssocidGd Golle6iciie Press 
Distribulor of 
Cblle6iate Di6est 
ESTABLISHED IN 1894 WITH T H E FOLLOWING EDITORIAL 
Unassuming yet mighty, sharf and fointed, well-rounded yet many 
sided, assiduously tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name 
imflies, victorious in single combat and therejore without a feer, 
wonderjully attractive and extensive in circulation; all these will be 
jound ufon investigation to be among the extraordinary qualities oj 
the Sandsfur. 
Spring Cleaning 
Spring is here and its glorious, vibrant entrance reminds 
us that it is time to clear avi^ ay \yinter's film of dust and s tar t 
anew with a fresh, vigorous attitude. The Sandspur, like most 
American housewives, has started its spring housecleaning 
and it asks the help of Rollins students. 
The staff tries to give Rollins the type of newspaper it 
wants but the Sandspur will never be a well-rounded paper 
unless the students themselves contribute material which 
they consider worth reading. 
With the renowned English department that Rollins has, 
there should be an unlimited amount of journalistic ability 
that could produce an excellent college newspaper. But, why 
are there so few reporters ? Why aren't there more letters 
to the editor ? Why are there only six or seven men working 
on the Sandspur? Because, the average Rollins student is 
more content to sit back and criticise the paper than to offer 
any helpful suggestions. 
Let's give the Sandspur a new coat of paint, a new face, a 
different personality. Let's s tar t now, so that by next 
October the Sandspur can stand proudly by itself — a college 
paper supported by its students, produced by its students, and 
read by its students. 
4:30 
8:15 
8:00-
8:15 
7:30 
:00 
Rollins Calendar 
Friday, April I I 
Baseball game. Rollins vs. University of Miami. 
•6:00 President Holt's tea for students' parents. 
May Porter and Marjorie Fowler in joint recital at Winter 
Park Woman's Club. 
Saturday, April 12 
•12:00 Chi Omega Cottonball. 
Stetson Sports Day at Deland. 
Sunday, April 13 
All-day Pan American Archeological Conference. 
Mary Branning assisted by Laura King in recital at Winter 
Park Woman's Club. 
Monday, April 14 
Continuation of Pan American Conference. 
Tuesday, April 15 
All-college movie. 
Thursday, April 17 
V-E Campaign play. The Finger of Fate. 
PROFILES 
Miss Mickey Branning was born 
in the Mound Park hospital in St. 
Petersburg, Florida, on October 7, 
1927. Her mother wasn't quite sure 
whether she had given birth to a 
baby girl or a loving cup, when she 
first saw Mickey's ears. The first 
three years of Mickey's life there-
fore were considerably dull, except 
for the nightly task of taping down 
her ears. 
From the time Mick was three 
On The Campus 
Upsilon Beta Chapter of Chi 
Omega proudly announces the in-
itiation on March 30 of; Jean Lips-
comb, Barbara Anderson, Gene-
vieve Wright, Nan Van Zile, Marie 
Prince, Terrel Weaver, Virginia 
Butler, and Jean Schnider. 
* * * 
Sigma Nu officers for the com-
ing year are; I^resident—Gordon 
M a r k s ; vice-president — Harry 
J a m e s ; t r e a s u r e r—Howard 
Walsh; recorder—John ShoUen-
berger. 
The Florida Gamma Chapter of 
Pi Beta Phi proudly announces the 
initiation of; Betty Bitzer, Patri-
cia Blalock, Barbara Coith, Ailene 
Flynn, Natalie Graham, Cynthia 
Heideman, Lee Huttig, Cynthia 
Little, Dorothy Noland, Sally Mc-
Dowall, Marjorie Sommer, Sally 
Tallman, and Patricia Warren. 
Initiation services were held Sun-
day, April 6, at 5:30. 
* * * 
The Rollins chapter of Alpha 
Phi sorority takes pleasure in an-
nouncing the initiation of Jackie 
Bullock, Penny Crane, Dusty Dur-
stine, Joanne McRae, Nan Morgan, 
Mona Morris, ad Perdita Rehm. 
Three new engagements were 
announced this week-end. Rose 
Canova is engaged to Jim Walker, 
Marge Mitchell to Dick Currier, 
and Madeline Megill to George 
Burkett. 
Beta Lambda Chapter of Alpha 
Phi will be hostess to Districts I 
and II at an Alpha Phi district 
convention to be held April 11-13. 
Delegates from chapters of east-
ern and southern colleges will be 
here as well as Alumni represen-
tativs. 
Mary Jane Whitley and Cabot 
Lyford, who is visiting here from 
Cornell, spent an enjoyable week-
end with friends on Gasparilli Is-
land. 
Upsilon Beta chapter of Chi 
Omega sorority will be hostesses 
at the Chi Omega Cottonball at 
Dubsdread next Saturday evening, 
April 12. Dress will be semi-for-
mal and girls are invited to wear 
street-length cottons with heels. 
Tht Epsilon Tau chapter of Sig-
ma Nu announces with pleasure 
the initiation of Oscar Cashwell, 
Harry Hegler, Roy Whidden, Pal-
mer Tuthill, Bill O'Hara, Bill Pitt-
man, Hobey McKey, Jim Bedortha, 
Mike Malis and Cushman Rada-
baugh. The new officers of Sig-
ma Nu for 1947-1948 are Gordon 
Marks, president; Harry James, 
lieut. commander; Howard Walsh, 
treasurer; John ShoUenberger re-
corder; Edward Perinson, chap-
lain; Mike Malis, sentinel. Sigma 
Nu announces also the pledging of 
Jim Boyle. 
until her first years of high school 
she lived a normal life, except that 
her head was always in the clouds 
She dreamed about seabees, cubs 
planes, planes, and more planes 
She had the urge to learn to fly. 
Never let it be said that the Irish 
and the Spanish in Mickey didn't 
get together and make her dream 
come true. In August, 1946, she 
had her first flying lesson, and 
aside from a few butterfies doing 
somersaults in her stomach, every-
thing came off all right. Her in-
structor didn't even mind when she 
bounced fifteen feet on her first 
landing, he just turned green. The 
story is different now though, be-
cause she has 47 hours flying time 
a private land and sea rating, and 
a C average in ground school, 
(Private excursions are offered to 
all points in Florida for a small 
fee and reversals on your personal 
insurance policies.) 
Flying wasn't the only interest 
in Mickey's life, however. Even in 
her pure and innocent days of 
grammar school and high school, 
our tall and slender red-headed 
siren is said to have driven many 
childhood sweethearts to distrac-
tion with her enchanting dark eyes. 
Those eyes eouldn't pull any punch-
es when they were mad—they 
showed it and they still do. 
GRAB BAG 
Why sigh regrets on sunsets seen 
Tis not the weather sweetness in 
your eyes 
Life seeks no answer to those 
gnawing pains 
Of self inflicted memories that 
Lie eroding in your soul. 
Arise and walk like Lazarus long 
ago 
Who ventured forth no more a cap-
tive of the dead 
Blood, muscle man! Dare you 
succumb 
To that which serves you ill and 
Brings you much despair? 
Jack Flannelly 
SOME HAVE IT! 
I'm always asked to parties, 
And I'm never left alone; 
I get at least a dozen calls 
Each night upon the phone. 
I always have a handsome date 
For every formal dance, 
And never, never sit one out— 
Unless it's for romance! 
Last week three boys proposed to 
me— 
They nearly fainted when 
I told each one that I was pinned 
To seven other men. 
By now I guess you think that 
Am really on the ball; 
That I can charm most any man^ 
But that's not it at all. 
Although I'm courted constantlyi 
The boys are all alike 
They'd drop me like a scalding po' 
If all I bad's a bike! 
It isn't that I'm popular, 
I'll give you all a clue; 
A forty-seven Cadillac 
Could do the same for you! 
—Joyce Jungcla 
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Gently Down The Stream 
After an outrageous delay, 
spring is finally among us. The 
breezes are balmy, the sun shines 
brightly, perhaps a bit over-
brightly, considering the crop of 
sunburned faces around. Last 
week I caught what was probably 
the worst case of spring fever I 
ever remember and was rendered 
incapable of any worthwhile action 
for a day. I just sat around; a t 
least, as much as possible, for I had 
quite a bit to do, durn it. The 
weekend was particularly bad, the 
evenings 1 mean. A tropic moon, 
orange blossoms making the eve-
ning air sweet, the quiet lake, 
Eden in Florida. But no, I can 
enjoy none of this, but must incar-
cerate myself in the theatre. I 
love the theatre, but there are 
times when I can think of better 
things to do. Occasionally dur-
ing the rehearsals 1 crept out on 
the balcony, looked a t the stars , 
and meditated on those better 
things. 
Sunday I was lying in the grass 
by the boat dock when 1 heard a 
bicycle approaching a t great speed. 
1 didn't bother to look up ; I didn't 
care, for 1 was very comfortable. 
But instead of hearing a skidding 
stop, which is what usually occurs, 
the sound just stopped, like that . 
A brief pause and then a tremen-
dous splash. So I looked around, 
to see the lake boiling and bub-
bling. In a moment, up from the 
center of this turbulence arose its 
author, wearing^ a slightly sur-
prised expression on his pan. Dick 
Hollister, of all people. He turned 
down all requests to repeat his per-
formance. 
The last time that I suggested 
that the college save a little money 
I chose my example poorly, and 
got spanked for it. I'll t ry again, 
being a bit more careful this time. 
I t has come to my ears, not offi-
cially, but not from a student eith-
er, that a science center is proposed 
for the college out in the old Alo-
ma country club building. Some 
$5000 is needed to equip the build-
ing. Well, the college owns the 
building, and the f5,000 would pre-
sumably be donated. Well and 
good: we would then have a nice 
science center which had not cost 
the college anything. But, but, 
but, is the upkeep going to be do-
nated? Will the building be en-
dowed? If not, it is another item 
on the running expenses of Rollins, 
and I shall be definitely against it. 
I am not in favor of any project, 
with the exception of classroom 
buildings and the library, which 
v/ill cost the college more money. 
I understand Rollins has not too 
much cash as it is. There was 
something about a deficit. Why 
increase i t? 
Oh, yes, there is something else 
to consider. Tell me, how much 
does one of those large glasses at 
the center cost? You know, a 
large coke or a large milk. How 
much does a teaspoon cost? Well, 
not very much. Not when they 
are bought in as large quantities as 
Kermit has to buy them. So when 
you take a cup of coffee back to 
the dorm, and leave it there when 
you are finished, it shouldn't 
amount to much. Anyhow, Kermit 
comes around and gathers up what 
he can find. 1 know, I saw him 
come into the center the other day 
with a t ray loaded with glasses, 
cups, plates etc. The salvage from 
two dormitories. But nevertheless, 
and just the same, he can't get 
them all. I t isn't just a happen-
stance tha t the center is always 
running short of spoons. If they 
are taken away, and don't come 
back, just what do you think would 
be the result? In short, Kermit 
estimates tha t well over |500 is 
spent on replacements for these 
items that have wandered into the 
unknown, never to be seen again. 
One of the reasons for the raise in 
tuition might be to cover this sort 
of waste. 
In the basement of Knowles is a 
COTTON DRESSES. 
for dates and classes 
SWIM SUITS GALORE 
SHORTS AND "T" SHIRTS 
Lohf-Lea Shop 
208 Park Ave. S. Phone 12 
SINGLETON'S 
GULF SERVICE 
Engine Tune-ups 
Lubrication 
Washing and Polishing 
Tire Repair 
ACROSS FROM THE CAMPUS 
HARPER'S 
TAVERN 
"Everything a Good 
Tavern Should Be" 
11539 W. Fairbanks Avenue|| 
Winter Park 
RESTAURANT 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
DANCING 
Collins Described As Institution 
For Uncluttered, Carefree Minds 
The following article, reprinted 
in full from Pulse, the monthly 
magazine of the University of 
Chicago, may be of interest to 
Sandspur readers. I t is taken 
from a page of ads purporting to 
advise U of C students where to 
send their children—for, "obvious-
ly, you wouldn't want the poor kid 
to study where his parents did . . ." 
Collins College 
"Por the gay, the contented, the 
uncluttered young mind, beautiful 
Collins College provides a refuge 
and a flowering-place. The balmy, 
sunlit, untroubled climate of its 
vacation-land campus near Boca 
Poca, Florida, reflects the smooth 
and carefree existence of those 
lucky few who can spend their 
formative years at Collins. 
Neuroses are unknown to Col-
lins students; every source of irri-
tation has been removed fr(Jm their 
college lives. No grades are given, 
no formal courses offered. Care-
ful screening eliminates all trou-
ble-makers and there are no po-
litical or professional organiza-
tions permitted. 
An understanding faculty of 
Collins graduates guides the stu-
dent through each step of his col-
lege career, from the all-impor-
tant first date through the intri-
cate formal courses in flower ar-
rangement, one-armed driving, 
water skiing, contract bridge, the 
rhumba, basic Esperanto, cocktail 
shaking and finger painting, to the 
climatic graduation formal in Col-
lins College's 'breath-taking ocean-
side ballroom. 
Doctor's degrees are awarded in 
all fields of the curriculum, or 
others by arrangement." 
Antigone 
(Continued from page 1) 
seem thoroughly absurd. This con-
tributed, no doubt, to the tremend-
ous success Cedric Hardwicke 
achieved when he appeared in the 
role in New York. 
In this instance, however. Miss 
Martin need not fear having the 
show stolen from her as Miss Cor-
nell did. True Edward Waite spits 
many of Creon's biting words with 
a stinging malevolence and con-
ducts himself with an impressive 
imperiousness on the stage. But 
he is too often theatrically declama-
tory and pompous both in move-
ment and speech. It is only when 
he moves stage left and stares di-
rectly a t the audience that he as-
sumes an appropriate stance. 
With these deficencies so patent, 
you can readily gather that this is 
far from a profound or even perti-
nent play. I t is just a puerile para-
phrase written by a blasphemous 
boor. No doubt Anouilh thought 
little room. I doubt if many people 
go there, so I will reprint two vers-
es from the wall, which is singu-
larly free from the cpmment, "Kil-
roy was here. The first runs : 
Here I stand and jump for joy 
Because I got here before Kilroy. 
Underneath it is the second 
rhyme: 
I 'm sorry, friend, to spoil your 
joke. 
I was here, but my pencil broke. 
Signed, Kilroy. 
You see, you just can't win. 
he was being daring to deck Sopho-
cles' characters out in evening 
clothes and inject modern slang in-
to their mouths. But it turns out 
more ridiculous than audacious. In 
his direction Donald Allen has sug-
gested psychological depths of 
character which are just not in-
herent in the script. . 
As for the rest of the actors, 
there is Anne Craver, who brings 
her wealth of improvisation to the 
worthless par t of the nurse. Bill 
Barker, a talented actor, is also 
shamefully wasted in the insipid 
role of Haemon, Antigone's be-
trothed. Josette Stanciu is grac-
ious and poised in interpreting • 
Ismere, but the incessant sob in 
her throat is wretchedly over-done. 
Sheldon Marks delivers the note of 
the messenger with a fitting nerv-
ousness and haste. 
Solely on the basis of Miss Mar-
tin's performance are we able to 
recommend this play. Don't go to 
it in impatient expectance of "the 
greatest drama of the century," as 
the ads modestly say. We'd like 
to know who hired Louella Par-
sons to publicize this over-rated 
show. 
Exaggerated Drama 
(Continued from page 1) 
sett; First Policeman, Mr. John 
Hennessy; Second Policeman, Dean 
Edmomnds; Mr. Masters, the but-
ler, Rhea Smith; Sir Echo, Rudolf 
Fischer; Little Sir Echo, Hamil-
ton Holt. 
TAN YOUR HIDE 
On Our New Sun Deck!!! 
SHOWALTER AIRPARK 
(2 miles from campus) 
SWIM SHORTS 
Jantzen — Skipper or 
Robert Bruce 
plain colors and fancy 
Hawaian Prints 
$2.95 up 
R. C BAKER 
202 Park Avenue 
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For good buys in i i § you guys 
should cast your ^ ?ir on our colorful 
m—>• St 
array of m > An *«—*• M around 
your manly ^p helps you make (f|5) 
with the ^h . Rush down and get 
a couple of beauties today! 
Men's Furnishings 
Street Floor 
f 
The Fashion and Quality Store Since 1894 
New Members Electedl 
To Chapel Committees] 
For Service Next Yearl 
Officers of three chapel com-
mittees for 1947-48 have been an-
nounced. 
The list follows: 
Race Relations committee: 
President—Eleanor Holdt 
Vice-President — Marcia Hun-
toon 
Treasurer—Juanita Ault 
Recording / Secretary — Pat 
Pierce 
Corresponding Secretary—Jean 
Reinhardt 
Community Service committee: 
President—Zoe Weston 
Vice-President—Beverly Burk-
hart 
Treasurer—Bill Sprandel 
Recording Secretary — Kaye 
Haenichen 
For Every Occasion 
THE 
WINTER LAND 
CLEANERS 
Phone 676-J 1021 Orange Ave. 
Dry Cleaning 
The Pantex Way 
Fun-loving bathing suits that will 
add gaiety to your 
days in the sun! 
Second Floor 
Sun ' Sea Shop 
Our swim-suit attire 
sets the pace for the 
fashion leaders in Or-
lando! Join the pop-
ular debs who know 
t h e fashion - finest 
w h e n they see it! 
You'll find many smart 
styles here in Or-
lando's W o m a n ' s 
Store! 
,^fflL 
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ROLLINS SWEEPS WEEKEND SPORTS 
Rollins Tennis Team 
Whips Florida Netters 
Drops Monday's Match To 
Stronger Miami Team 
Opening their 1947 Intercolleg-
iate Tennis Schedule last Friday, 
the Rollins Tennis team had little 
difficulty against the University 
of Florida (Tallahassee Branch). 
In sweeping 12 sets without a loss, 
the Rollins netters dropped only 12 
games. 
The results: 
Enrique Buse defeated Bob Lan-
ao-an 6-2, 6-2; Norman Copeland 
defeated Harold Watson 6-1, 6-0; 
Eddie Burke defeated George Jen-
nings 6-1, 6-1; Gus Peeples defeat-
ed Roy Holt 6-1, 6-0; Billy Wind-
ham defeated Boyd Deloach 6-0, 
6-1; and Jim Robinson defeated 
Jim Lemond 6-0, 6-0. 
Doubles results: 
Buse and Windham defeated Lan-
agan and Deloach 60, 6-1; Burke 
and Bob McKenna defeated Holt 
and Jennings 6-0, 6-1; and Cope-
land and Peeples defeated Lemon 
and Watson 6-1, 6-3. 
Last Monday, after a successful 
weekend, the Rollins Netters met 
the University of Miami team. 
Splitting the singles matches and 
losing all the doubles, the Rollins 
team went down to defeat by a 6-3 
score. 
The results: 
Buse defeated Bud Har t 6-0, 7-5; 
Norm Copeland defeated Allen 
Richardson 6-0, 0-6, 6-3; Ed Burke 
lost to Tom Vincent 1-6, 2-6; Gus 
Peeples defeated Bill Turner 3-6, 
6-3, 6-4; Billy Windham lost to 
Cliarles Lundgren 6-2, 6-8, 6-8 and 
Jim Robinson lost to Bruce John-
son 3-6, 1-6. 
Doubles results: 
Hart and Richardson defeated 
Buse and Windham 6-4, 4-6, 6-4; 
Turner and Lundgren defeated 
Copeland and Peeples 6-4, 6-3 and 
Vincent and Johnson defeated 
Burke and Robinson 6-1, 6-0. 
This Friday the Rollins Tennis 
team meets University of Florida, 
(Gainesville Branch) on the Rol-
lins Courts and Saturday they 
travel to Lakeland to meet Southern 
University. 
K4s Defeat Lamda 
Chis to Take Over 
Intra. Softball 
Last week's games went wholly 
as predicted by the Sandspur. Mon-
day saw Kappa Alpha grasp their 
second victory over the Sigs to the 
tune of 13 to 8. Star of the day 
was Don Hansen who managed to 
pound in seven of the KA tallies 
and score another two himself. 
Lamda Chi Alpha took the valiant 
Delts to the perverbial cleaners by 
the score of 18 to 3. The Lyman 
Hall boys grinned as usual and the 
crowd thought, "wait until crew 
begins." 
Wednesday witnessed the X club 
tuning up its artillery as they took 
the Independents into camp, 12 to 
3. Hats off to Red Williams whose 
"wicked bat is aiding the club not a 
little bit. Threat of the week came 
from Hymmie Goodwin who pitch-
ed his first game of '47 and render-
ed the attack of the Indies im-
potent. 
Thursday afternoon produced the 
best thriller of the year. Wesley 
Davis tied the league leading KAs 
in knots for the first six innings 
and things looked mighty gloomy 
in Mudville until Casey Norm Cope-
land crossed the plate and the score 
stood one to one. On into the night 
the boys battled until the Hooker 
men made the score 3 to 1. Still 
the KAs tallied two big runs in the 
last of the ninth and one in the 
tenth to win the heartbreaker of 
the year. Final score was Kappa 
Alpha 4, Lambda Chi 3. Hats off to 
pitchers Wesley Davis and Ed 
Copeland who turned in the best 
performances of the year. 
Friday the Indies returned to the 
field in search of revenge. They 
got it. Pee Wee Clark and Malnu-
trition Baxter managed to pick up 
a few runs for the Every boys and 
the Sigs bowed nine to three. 
Predictions of things to come: 
Monday, April 7, Sigma Nu over 
Delta Chi. 
Tuesday, April 8, KA over Ind. 
Wednesday, April 9, X club over 
Lamda Chi. 
Going To 
The Pelican? 
Don't Spend Half 
The Day Driving! 
We'll Have You There In Half An Hour — 
Right On The Beach Too — Tide Permitting 
SHOWALTER AIRPARK — Phone 846 
The Pioneer Cleaners of Winter Park 
UNIVERSAL CLEANERS 
A Particular Place for Particular People 
121 West Park Ave. 
Phone 197 
Rollins Nine Takes 
Both Weekend Tilts 
From Tampa Team 
Stevens And Sauerbrun To 
Face Miami In This 
Week's Home Games 
Traveling to Tampa over the 
weekend the Rollins baseball team 
made a clean sweep of the series 
with Tampa University. In the 
first game southpaw Dick Sauer-
brun took the mound and went the 
distance to win by an 8-6 score. The 
hitt ing department was taken care 
of by Rufus Klinefelter who led a 
thirteen hit assault levied against 
the Tampa pitcher by the Rollins 
nine. 
In the second game, played Sat-
urday, Jim Cavello was credited 
with a 14-5 victory. Pitching steady 
ball Jim was never in any actual 
trouble. The fifth inning was a 
merry-go-round for the Tars, as 
they batted around and scored five 
runs. Tim Tyler with three singles 
and Klinefelter with two doubles 
led the hitt ing for Rollins. 
This Friday, Miami comes to 
Harper Shepherd field, to renew 
tbe series that was dropped during 
the war. These games shape up as 
the deciding factor as far as the 
Florida Collegiate Championship 
is concerned. As yet Coach Justice 
hasn't released the names of his 
starting pitchers but it looks like 
Stevens will s tar t the Friday game 
with Sauerbrun taking over the 
mound duties on Saturday. 
Thursday, April 10, X club over 
Faculty. 
Friday, April 11, Lamda Chi over 
Ind. 
Standing of the teams: 
W. L. G.B.L. 
Kappa Alpha 3 0 
Lamda Chi , 2 1 1 
Ind 2 1 1 
X Club 1 1 iV2 
Delta Chi 0 2 2 
Sigma Nu 0 3 3 
FAVOR TAXI 
NEXT TO THE 
COLONY THEATRE 
CalllOT 
'Anywhere in the State" 
CANDLELIGHT 
RESTAURANT AND 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
"Particularly for 
Particular People" 
Orange and Orlando Avenue 
WINTER PARK 
Crew Coach Bradley 
Announces Schedule 
Scene—a semitropical lake in 
Florida. 
Time—April 9 a t 4:30. 
Place—Lake Maitland. 
Our drama began early last 
March when the first chills left 
the lakes and Coach Bradley, 
"Brad" to the boys, dusted the war-
time palor off of his launch and 
started four eager crews down the 
run. The war was over for sure 
now. There was an ex-Annapolis 
man instructing from his launch 
with an apple in one hand and a 
coke in the other. No more uni-
form inspections, just a pair of 
dungarees and moccasins. 
The war had just begun though 
for the boys behind the oars. All 
day long could be heard that back 
breaking command, "Stroke . . . . 
Stroke." So if you would see ket 
three of this training program stop 
out to the lake Wednesday after-
noon and watch the action. Here are 
some close predictions: 
April 9—Indies over Sigma Nu; 
Delta Chi over KA. 
April 10—Delta Chi over Ind.; 
KA over Sigma Nu. 
GIRLS' SPORTS 
BY NAN VAN ZILE 
The Girls Intramural Scores this 
year are close, however the Riding 
Tournament which is scheduled 
soon will bring a new light to the 
present scores. The scores range 
as follows: BASKETBALL, Al-
pha Phi's, 140; Gamma Phi Beta's, 
150, Chi Omega's, 110; Independ-
ents, 120; Theta's, 230; Kappa 
Gamma's, 195; Pi Phi's, 130; and 
Phi Mu's, 100. TENNIS: Alpha 
Phi's, 55; Chi Omega's, 60; Gam-
ma Phi's, 65; Independents, 50; 
Theat's, 131%; Kappa Gamma's, 
76%; Pi Phi's, 60; and Phi Mu's, 
50. GOLF: Alpha Phi's, 25; Chi 
Omega's, 50; Independents, 70; 
Gamma Phi's, 56%; Theta's, 821/2; 
Kappa Gamma's 88 and %; Pi 
Phi's, 55; and Phi Mu's, 40. ARCH-
ERY: Alpha Phi's, 50; Chi Ome-
ga's, 68%; Gamma Phi Beta's, 
50; Independents, 68%; The-
ta's, 50; Kappa Gamma's, 50; Pi 
Phi's, 50; Phi Mu's, 50. The total 
scores to date are: Theta's—494, 
Kappa Gamma's — 360, Gamma 
Phi's—311, Independents—309, Pi 
Phi's—295, Chi Omega's—289, Al-
pha Phi's—270, Phi Mu's—240. 
Golfers Win Saturday 
From Georgia Bulldog 
Miami Team Swamps Rollins 
In Monday Match 
Continuing their winning ways, 
the Rollins Golf team whipped the 
Georgia team last Saturday by a 
11% to 61/2 score. Led by Bill 
Knauer, who shot a sparkling 74 
on the Dubsdread course, the Rol-
lins men spoiled the Georgia men's 
hopes of an all victorious Florida 
trip. Earlier in the week the Uni-
versity of Florida had been defeat-
ed by the Bulldogs. 
Playing the one and two slots 
on the Rollins team, Pete Dye and 
Hymie Goodwin put the Tars in the 
lead by downing Logan and Clay of 
Georgia by a 7-2 score. Shortly 
afterwards Knauer and Bill O'Hara 
posted their scores which cinched 
the victory. Splitting in their 
match with Mclntire and Boudreau, 
Knauer and O'Hara shot 74 and 78 
respectively. Goodwin and Dye 
had rounds of 80 and 76. 
Last Monday the Rollins Golfers 
suffered their first defeat. While 
the Miami Tennis team was win-
ning, their golf team was handing 
the Rollins Golfers an 181/2 to 8% 
defeat. Led by their number 1, A l 
Besserlink, who shot an even par 
71 the Miami golfers had the sit-
uation well in hand. Bill*Knauer 
and Bill O'Hara won the only match 
that Rollins had on the plus side of 
the ledger when they downed the 3 
and 4 men of the Miami squad 5%-
3 % . Pete Dye and Hymie Good-
win were drubbed hy an 8-1 score, 
although Pete had a 75 to lead the 
Rollins men. Playing 5 and 6 posi-
tions George Long and Bart Rob-
bins could do nothing better than 
get swamped by a 7-2 score. 
This Saturday Pete Schoonmaker 
takes his golfers to the University 
of Florida for a match with the 
Gator golf team. Showing three 
wins and only "one defeat, this col-
umn predicts an easy win for our 
boys. 
FOR THAT . . . 
DELICIOUS 
QUICK SNACK 
THE 
SOUTH POLE 
DRIVE IN 
1029 N. Orange Ave. 
Orlando 
RADIOS 
COMBINATIONS 
. and RECORD PLAYERS 
the latest models, featuring styling, engineering, and 
performance. They'll give you many hours of listen-
ing pleasure and enjoyment. 
BARTONS' 
Next to the Colony 
Phone 93 
We Have a Complete Appliance Service Department 
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"Where will I find the alarm clocks?" 
Copyright 1946 by Esquire, Inc., 919 N. Michigan Avenue. Chicago 11. 111. 
Shooting Shilaw Shelay Slays Yankee Fighters 
InBIoodyFightat Chickamagua, Chattanoogey 
The Shilaw Shelaly they called 
me. Them Yankees were camped 
daun at Shelaw, Chickamagua, 
and Chattanoogey and I was the 
only man in Tennessee with a gun. 
I put fourteen pounds of gunpow-
der in my musket and fourteen 
pounds of tobacco in each jaw. I 
was sneakin' up on them yankees, 
and all of a sudden there wuz 40,-
000 cavalry troops chargin' me one 
on one side and 40,000 foot troops 
on the other. Man! I spit into 
them 40,000 cavalry troops with 
such force that them soldiers wuz 
knocked off their horses, and the 
ones that didn't drown, the horses 
ran over trying to git out of that 
stuff. I looked around and here 
comes them 40,000 foot troops with 
bugles a blowin', banners a wavin', 
and swords a shinin'; I cocked ole 
"Betsy", leaned up agin' a moun-
tain, and let go. The smoke was so 
terrible that it was dark for four-
teen hours. I dug myself out of 
that mountain and before that 
smoke had cleared, I had done 
knocked them 40,000 yankees in 
the head at Shilaw, 44,000 at 
Chickamagua, and 240,000 at Chat-
tanoogey and cut 'em all up for 
cat-fish bait. Somebody said there 
wuz 340,000 more up at Murfrees-
boro. There was so much blood 
on my musket that it broke half 
in two. I was up in Murfreesboro 
in fourteen minutes, and man, I 
never seen so many yankees in one 
place. I wound up and threw 
what was left of ole "Betsy" at 
'em. Man! Ole "Betsy" was real-
ly sailin'; she was sailin' so hard 
that it caused a tornado, a cyclone, 
and a hurricane right in Murfrees-
boro, and I'm tellin' you, it blowed 
every one of them yankees right 
into Buzzard Branch daun in Cane 
Creek bottom; and you know 
what? Fourty catfish ate ever 
danged one of them and hollored 
for more! 
WINTER PAKK • PHONE ^ 5 0 
Prices—Matinees 40c; Evenings 
44c, inc. tax. Continuous Daily 
from 2:00 P. M. 
Thursday-Friday-Saturday 
The One Woman Who Could 
Top That "Mildred Pierce" Per-
formance! The One Story That 
Gives Her A Chance To Do It! 
JOAN CRAWFORD 
(Winner of 1945 Academy 
Award) 
JOHN GARFIELD 
in 
"HUMORESQUE" 
Sunday and Monday 
Lassie — The Wonder Star Dog 
in New Thrill-Laden Adventure! 
"CX)URAGE OF LASSIE" 
In Technicolor 
with 
ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
FRANK MORGAN 
TOM DRAKE 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
The "Green Years" Star 
At His Best! 
TOM DRAKE 
in 
'FAITHFUL IN 
MY FASHION' 
WITH DONNA REED 
Spring Book Sale 
Books to $4.00 
59c and 89s each 
The Sandspur Bookshop 
PERSONAL 
$3.95 Two Boxes $4.95 
We will furnish the plate and 
engrave your name or initials 
on Eaton's beautiful stationery 
for only |3.95 a box. Two boxes 
for f4.95. 
For formal and informal cor-
respondence nothing can better 
express your personal good taste 
than the use of fine quality en-
graved stationery. 
Our samples include a wide 
variety of newest engraving 
styles and our stock of Eaton's, 
Whiting's and Montag's writing 
papers is perhaps the largest in 
Central Florida. May we show 
you? 
Rollins Press Store, 
Inc. 
"Quality Stationers" 
WINTER PARK 
No Tears Please 
Triangles 
"Fats" Brocklehurst and Swindle 
are still fighting it out over Lee 
Bongart. At the end of the third 
round "Bugy" seems to be out for 
the count. 
Why does G. W. Mooney aways 
start singing "Laura" whenever 
he's had too much golf? 
Suggestions 
Ed Copeland, Penny Crane, Sam 
Burchers, and •. Claudia Hutchison 
ought to get together and try pay-
ing bridge. 
Ellie Holt and Tony Ransdell 
should stop kidding themselves. 
The solution is perfectly clear to 
us. 
Bill Gordon might t«jr concen-
trating his affections on a few 
girls instead of lavishing them on 
the whole freshman class. 
Washed Up 
Sorry to see Bob Williams is 
once again wearing his X Club 
pin. 
Going To The Dance? 
We Can Create A 
Beautiful Corsage 
Just For You. 
Order Early 
Lucy Little 
The College Florist 
HANDICRAFT 
STUDIO 
211 East Welbourne Ave. 
Ayr Scotch Sweater Sets 
Lovely New Bernats 
Minerva and Botany Wools 
Bobs for Argyle, Knitting 
Books, Argyle Paks 
Gifts for All Occasions 
BERNIE'S 
Gateway Grill 
FINE FOODS 
CURB SERVICE 
Open 
7 A. M. — 1 A. M. 
Question: What do you do in your spare time? 
Andy Tomasko: I go to . . . Daytona. 
Ellie Bellen: I think about what I'm going to do when I'm busy. 
Lamar Simmons: What are you trying to do, write your Upper Di-
vision letter? 
Ted Misehuck: I clean up behind your dirty dishes. 
Flip Starobin: If I had any spare time, I'd be the Inquiring Reporter 
and think up some decent questions. 
Anonymous: What do you think Robbies' is for? 
Stan Schultz: (looking at Pidge) Oh . . . lots of things. 
Pat Furey: Not too much—I'm usually with Van. 
George Cocalis: Make out my Upper Division papers. 
Jim Robinson: I really like fishing, but occasionally I drink a bottle 
of beer. 
Three Rollins Women Offered Membership 
To College Board-Staff of Mile. Magazine 
The experience of a month's 
work in the New York offices of 
Madamoiselle is the objective of: 
Zoe Weston 
Naomi Howard 
Jan Chambers 
recently accepted to membership 
on the magazine's 1947 College 
Board. The twenty board mem-
bers who excel in their assign-
ments during the year, become 
guest editors of the banner August 
college issue and will participate 
this year, in Mile's first annual 
career conference. 
This board, composed of students 
from almost every major campus 
in the country, offers numberless 
opportunities to girls interested in 
furthering their careers. Students 
who are chosen for it on a com-
petitive basis submit four assign-
ments each year, report on all col-
lege activities and items of inter-
est, and keep Mile., abreat of 
campus trends, etc. Any actual 
material published is, of course, 
paid for. 
BARNEY 
LINENS 
I M P O R T E R S 
312 and 314 No. Park Are. 
One Bock North of Post Office 
Winter Park — Phone 626 
HOUSEHOLD LINENS 
AND 
MONOGRAMMING 
^'(^^K 
